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WELCOME
This feels like a eureka moment . . .
A new brochure packed full of wonderful experiences for you all.
AND this one sees us present a summer season*:
Operation Julie is a prog-rock musical comedy telling the story of the largest LSD
drug bust the world has ever seen. Co-produced by award winning Theatr na nÓg
and Aberystwyth Arts Centre. Operation Julie is the almost mythical tale of the
investigation into the largest manufacturer of LSD ever, and it all began in Wales.
This show focuses on the action between Aberystwyth, Carno, Tregaron and Brecon,
as this was the HQ for the police operation. We are really looking forward to the show,
which is on between 24 and 26 August this summer. So come and join us, learn more
about this infamous story, enjoy the music and have a cracking night out!
Dance fans will enjoy the end of term show by Mid-Wales Dance Academy and the
visit by Ballet Cymru with their production DREAM. We have more music with lots on
offer; including Novello & Son, a night celebrating Brecon and District Choir, gig night
with Hayseed Dixie, The Roy Orbison Experience, a number of concerts in partnership
with this year’s Brecon Jazz Festival and the Upbeat Beatles too.
Little ones will be spell bound with the award-winning Bubble Show, an extraordinary
extravaganza of bubbles in all shapes and sizes!
This summer the work to the canal side of the building should be complete so come
and visit us at Theatr Brycheiniog, try out our new café and upgraded bar and enjoy
a show here with us.
We can’t wait to see you again.

David

Theatre Director
on behalf of the staff, board and volunteers at Theatr Brycheiniog

*Of sorts!
www.brycheiniog.co.uk
Box Office: 01874 611 622
Theatr Brycheiniog Cyf, Canal Wharf, Brecon, Powys. LD3 7EW
Charity number | Rhif elusen 1005327
Image Credits: ‘Operation Julie’ by Rebecca Pitt
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OUR TICKETS ARE NOW
THIS IS EXCITING NEWS, HERE IS
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW!

digital

We will send a confirmation email with your e-tickets linked as a PDF.
When you arrive at the theatre all you need to do is open your emails, and
show us your smartphone displaying your e-tickets.
If you can make sure that the screen brightness is all the way up as this helps the
scanners read the QR code.
If you are unable to use a smartphone for your e-tickets, please print off
your ticket at home and one of our stewards will scan the QR code for you as
you enter the auditorium. Or visit our box office to collect physical tickets.
What if I don’t have an email address?
Box Office can still issue physical tickets.
I have lost my e-tickets and/or the printed version. What do I do?
Please check your junk folders and any other email address you may use. If you still
can’t find our email, please contact Box Office immediately so they can re-issue a new
e-ticket as soon as possible.

DYNAMIC PRICING

Along with having new seats we have brought in dynamic pricing, as we
understand which seats and rows are our most popular, and to support our
audiences we will use this knowledge to bring down the cost of coming to
shows in other seats where we can.

We list the lowest standard price but we do have concession prices and
different prices on more popular seating areas. Each ticket has a 75p
booking fee. Please have a look at our website or contact box office for
more detailed pricing on each event.
To help audiences book earlier we have created a new B!Early ticket
discount, this applies 3+ months in advance of most shows. Look out for
the B!Early logo.
To operate more smoothly we need to reduce the number of tickets that we
sell on the day, so you’ll also notice that ticket prices increase the closer to the
show we get, we would much rather you book early.
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FOOD &Cafe
DRINK
& Bar
Our refurbishment programme for the public
spaces on the ground and first floor should be
coming to an end this Summer, but you might
notice some effects of the ongoing improvements!

This means that while we continue to offer a great selection
of hot and cold drinks alongside our delicious cakes, sandwiches and freshly baked pastries, there will be days where
our main menu will be restricted and your route through the
building may change.
However, this is a short term compromise and we ask that you bear with us while we
return to take up residence in our new kitchen and café space on the ground floor. We
hope to be able to provide an improved service and resume as soon as possible!
Café Opening: 10am - 4pm Daily (Subject to change)

PRE-SHOW & INTERVAL

Refreshments

The Theatr bar opens at least 45 minutes before the show time, and
for sell-out shows we open even earlier, so why not come down to
soak up the atmosphere.
We’ve been delighted with the response we’ve had from all our
audiences to the new style, seating and feel, but after two years
of missed shows a busy night is quite a shock to the system!
To help us, and to ease congestion (and waiting time) please
try, where you can, to pre-order your interval drinks, you can
do this by filling out a slip and placing the order with the bar
before the show starts.
Order slips can be found on the bar, at box office or on the
glass quadrant in the bar.
The bar opens at least 45 mins prior to each show.

BOOK YOUR TICKETS TODAY: BRYCHEINIOG.CO.UK | 01874 611 622
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National Theatre

LIVE SCREENINGS

Encores

A new play by David Hare. Directed by Nicholas Hytner

Straight Line Crazy

Ralph Fiennes (Antony & Cleopatra) leads the
cast in David Hare’s (Skylight) blazing account
of the most powerful man in New York, a master
manipulator whose legacy changed the city forever.
For forty uninterrupted years, Robert Moses
exploited those in office through a mix of charm and
intimidation. Motivated at first by a determination
to improve the lives of New York City’s workers, he
created parks, bridges and 627 miles of expressway to
connect the people to the great outdoors.

Sat 11th June | 7pm
Tickets £17.50
+75p booking fee

Faced with resistance by protest groups campaigning
for a very different idea of what the city should become,
will the weakness of democracy be exposed in the
face of his charismatic conviction?
Broadcast live from the Bridge Theatre in London,
Nicholas Hytner directs this exhilarating new play.

Prima Facie
Jodie Comer (Killing Eve) makes her West End
debut in the UK premiere of Suzie Miller’s awardwinning play.

Sat 23rd July | 7pm
Tickets £17.50
+75p booking fee

Tessa is a young, brilliant barrister. She has worked her
way up from working class origins to be at the top of
her game; defending; cross examining and winning.
An unexpected event forces her to confront the lines
where the patriarchal power of the law, burden of
proof and morals diverge.
Prima Facie takes us to the heart of wher emotion
and experience collide with the rules of the game.
Justin Martin directs this solo tour de force,
captured live from the intimate Harold Pinter Theatre
in London’s West End.
A production from Empire Street Productions.
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Mid Wales Dance Academy

Cinderella

COMMUNITY

presents

The Academy is delighted to be back on stage with their annual
show involving over 200 students. We will be presenting the ballet
“Cinderella” together with a mix of tap and street dances.

Sat 9th July | 6pm
Sun 10th July | 2pm & 5pm
Tickets from £10 - £12
£35 family of four
+75p booking fee

Mid Wales
Dance Academy
Mon 8th - Fri 12th
August

Summer School

Open to children aged 8 and over with some basic ballet
experience. For details please contact Lesley Walker at
info@mwda.co.uk

FAMILY

The Bubble Show

Join Mr. Bubbles with his extraordinary
soap bubbles in all shapes and sizes!
The Bubble Show is a unique blend of magic,
storytelling, and bubble art! Enjoy bouncy
bubbles, bubbles inside bubbles, smoke bubbles,
square bubbles, giant bubbles, and even fire
bubbles!
Actor, storyteller, and Guinness World Record holder, The Highland Joker, is one of the top bubble artists in the world, bringing you an interactive, fun,
international award-winning bubble extravaganza!
Suitable for ages 3-12

Thu 28th July | 2pm
Tickets from £12
+75p booking fee

Family tickets available

Best Family-Act award,Face TV New Zealand 2016
Audience Choice Award,Nelson Fringe 2018
Top Children’s Entertainer Award,New Zealand Variety Artists club 2019
As seen in the Guinness World Record Book 2020

BOOK YOUR TICKETS TODAY: BRYCHEINIOG.CO.UK | 01874 611 622
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THEATRE & MUSICAL THEATRE

T H E A T R NA NÓG & C ANOL FAN Y CE L FYDDYDAU AB E R YS TWYT H ART S CENT RE YN CYF LWYNO / PRESENT

SGRIPT A CHYFARWYDDYD GAN
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY

CYNLLUNIWYD GAN
DESIGNED BY

CYFARWYDDYD A THREFNIANT CERDDOROL GAN
MUSICAL DIRECTION AND ARRANGEMENTS BY

CYNLLUNYDD GOLEUO
LIGHTING DESIGNED BY

GEINOR STYLES

CARL DAVIES

GREG PALMER

NICK BACHE

It’s coming!

24-26 AWST / AUGUST 2022
01874 611622 brycheiniog.co.uk

An anarchic new musical that’s
going to (prog) rock Wales.
8
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Theatr na nÓg are delighted to be working with Aberystwyth
Arts Centre to present one of the most jaw-dropping true
stories ever to come out of Wales… OPERATION JULIE.
Breaking Bad collides with The Good Life in a psychedelic true story from the
hillsides of rural Wales.
It was hardly a typical drugs bust. When police from around the country swooped
before dawn on Tregaron one morning in 1977, dozens of the 800 officers working
the case looked like unshaven, long-haired hippies plucked from the audience of
a Led Zep gig.
And the vast LSD co-operative they were targeting was, if anything, even more
unconventional. Its leading members included doctors, scientists and university
graduates - motivated, they insisted, by an evangelical drive to transform human
consciousness itself.
An anarchic play with music from the 70’s prog-rock that tells the incredible story
of the undercover operation that smashed one of the most extraordinary drug
rings the world has ever seen.
Operation Julie – The drugs bust in rural 1970s Wales that shook the world. This is
the kind of story that you’ve already heard whispers of. This is the kind of story
you can’t really believe happened. But you’ll talk to people about it and they’ll remember. They’ll know people who were there. It’s a story that has grown beyond
itself until the lines between truth and legend have blurred. A story that gripped
village gossips and worldwide media alike.
Age restriction 16+ (or 14+ accompanied by an adult)

Wed 24th - Fri 26th August
19.30pm

Tickets from £24

+75p booking fee

THEATRE & MUSICAL THEATRE

Operation Julie

THEATRE & MUSICAL THEATRE

Novello & Son
A selection of Ivor Novello’s best-loved songs
and his doting mother to sing them – a simple
enough idea for a show…except nothing can
ever be simple when it’s Madame Clara Novello
Davies who takes centre stage. Indomitable,
impetuous, with an ego the size of the Ritz, her
genius for choral music had once won her
international acclaim.

Tue 28th June | 7.30pm
Tickets from £11
+75p booking fee

But it’s 1938 and those halcyon days are long
past and never to return – not that Ivor could ever
persuade her of that. With their relationship at
(yet another) crisis point, this drama sees Clara
struggle to come to terms with a world that has lost
interest in her kind of music and fallen head-overheels for her son. She is in her seventies, but still
harbouring hare-brained schemes to get back into
the limelight. And poor Ivor, always the loving son, is
doing his best to keep her happy – and to keep her
in check.
As she sings his songs and dutifully sings his
praises, she finds herself re-living the traumas of a
remarkable life that took her from a modest
suburb in Cardiff to the epicentre of London’s
Theatreland.

Little Wander Comedy Club

COMEDY

Live Comedy

Fri 24th June | 8pm
Tickets from £15
+75p booking fee

Get your monthly dose of laughter
at our Comedy Club.
With cabaret seating on the auditorium
stage, you can enjoy an evening with
three up and coming comedians. In the
past we’ve had some hidden gems such
as James Acaster, Josh Widdicombe,
and Kiri Pritchard-McLean.

June’s line up: the witty John Robertson,
BBC New Comedian Award 2021 Semi
Finalist Jessie Nixon, and the punchy
Morgan Rees.
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DANCE
Dream is a vibrant, fresh, and
Wed 15th June | 7.30pm
innovative new full length ballet based on
Tickets from £13.50
Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream.
+75p booking fee
Working with award-winning instrumentalist and
composer Frank Moon, Ballet Cymru have created
a magical, gender-bending world of fairies, lovers, and bewitching enchantment.
This sparkling re-interpretation of ballet for the 21st Century features Ballet Cymru’s groundbreaking dancers, stunning video projection, and innovative choreography from Artistic Directors
Darius James OBE and Amy Doughty.
Critics’ Circle Award-winning company, Ballet Cymru is an international touring
ballet company for Wales, committed to inclusion and innovation in dance and
classical ballet, and the highest standard of collaboration. The company produces original
professional dance performances that tour nationally and internationally. Its extensive Access
and Outreach programme is committed to breaking down barriers to accessing the arts.
Frank Moon is one of the leading composers for dance in the UK, and his compositions include;
The Metamorphosis(Royal Opera House, winner of an Olivier Award, a Sky Arts South Bank Award,
and the Critic’s Circle National Dance Award) and The Little Match Girl(Jerwood Dance East /
Sadler’s Wells).

Thu 16th June | 1pm
Tickets from £13.50
+75p booking fee

Relaxed Performance

Tickets are priced at a discounted rate for schools, please
contact our box office for more information.
Read more about relaxed performances on page 18.

BOOK YOUR TICKETS TODAY: BRYCHEINIOG.CO.UK | 01874 611 622
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LIVE MUSIC

TOGETHER AGAIN

ABERHONDDU AND DISTRICT MALE VOICE CHOIR
85TH ANNIVERSARY CONCERT

Sat 2nd July | 7.30pm
Tickets from £23
+75p booking fee

The Aberhonddu & District Male Choir is celebrating its 85th anniversary this year
and after two very difficult years they are coming Together Again. To celebrate,
the choir will be joined by the Kent Police Male Voice Choir, that is made up of
serving and retired police officers, civilian staff and also members of the community.
Both choirs will perform individually and also together, singing some traditional and
familiar pieces to entertain the audience!
Three sisters from Aberystwyth, Sorela, will join the choirs on stage singing a range
of bilingual and eclectic mix of traditional Welsh folk tunes, 90’s pop hits, 50’s
classics and original works, all in acapella with the exception of a few cheeky ukulele
chords! The choir is honoured to support the Loud Applause Rising Stars (LARS), an
organisation that provides opportunities
through mentoring and giving financial
support in the form of bursaries to young
rising musicians. Darcey George is from
Newbridge in Gwent and is currently a
member of the WNO’s Welsh National
Youth Opera.
An evening not to be missed with rousing
music from choirs and artistes, showcasing
the very best of Welsh culture, and most of
all, coming Together Again.

Hayseed Dixie

supported by Rusty Shackle

Hayseed Dixie began in the Summer of 2000, when
Barley Scotch (aka John Wheeler) stumbled across
a wrecked car on an isolated mountain road in
the hills of Deer Lick Holler, East Tennessee. While
going through the car (as one does in such a
situation), Brother Barley found a collection of
vinyl record albums by a group he had never heard
of called AC/DC.
Hayseed Dixie are supported by Welsh indie-roots band Rusty Shackle have been
tearing up stages around the world since
2010.
Brandishing
their
distinct
folkroots sound and armed with an electrifying mix of rampant fiddle, scorching electric
guitars, pounding drums, searing trumpet and
banjo, the band have built up a devoted
fanbase with their captivating live shows.
12

Tue 5th July | 8pm
Tickets £19.50
+75p booking fee

BOOK YOUR TICKETS TODAY: BRYCHEINIOG.CO.UK | 01874 611 622

LIVE MUSIC

Barry Steele and Friends

‘The Roy Orbison Story’
In 1963 Roy Orbison performed for the first time at The Adelphi in
Slough - in December 2018 Barry Steele performed at The Adelphi
Theatre in London’s West End. In 1988 Roy Orbison joined ‘The
Traveling Wilburys.’ - in Barry Steele and Friends the whole cast
comes together to create an incredible fusion of Rock n Roll as
they truly capture the essence of this original super group.
In 2017 Roy Orbison classics were
premastered by The Philharmonic
orchestra! – Barry Steele and Friends
proudly presents their versions of these masterpieces.

Fri 5th August | 7.30pm

Chris Isaak collected many awards on behalf of The
Orbison Family – he also recorded many of Roy
Orbison’s songs – in Barry Steele and Friends the
compliment is returned with stunning versions of
global smash hits ‘Blue Hotel and Wicked Game.

Barry Steele and a fabulous cast of musicians and
singers will take you on a musical journey from ‘The
+75p booking fee
Black and White Night’ right through to the Traveling
Wilburys and beyond - with so much more in between.
They promise they’ll have you dancing in those aisles, in an evening jam-packed
with solid gold hits - Rock and Roll with style.

Tickets from £24.50

Sat 27th August | 7.30pm
Tickets from £20.50
+75p booking fee

The Upbeat Beatles

The Upbeat Beatles are second to
none - powerhouse vocals, precision
harmonies and tight musicianship.
The guys have an easy, happy
rapport with any crowd, giving them a
reputation to be envied as the best in
the business.

There isn’t a band to touch them - 8 bars of “Twist and Shout” and you will know
why! No other band can perform this song like The Upbeat Beatles!
The show takes you through the Fab Four’s long and winding road from the early
Cavern days through Beatlemania, America, Sergeant Pepper to Abbey Road, with
narrative and full multi-media presentation.
If you love The Beatles you’ll love this show, and if you don’t love The Beatles you’ll
love this show!

BOOK YOUR TICKETS TODAY: BRYCHEINIOG.CO.UK | 01874 611 622
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LIVE MUSIC

An award-winning quintet, led by composer and multiinstrumentalist Charlotte Glasson playing music inspired by
their tour of South Africa

Charlotte Glasson Band

‘Joyful…witty, exuberant…the tunes celebrate life… Bluesey,
expressive sax work…versatile and contemporary, Charlotte
Glasson will restore your faith in jazz. Smiles sound like this’

Sun 14th August | 2pm
Tickets £18

+75p booking fee

LINEUP:
Charlotte Glasson playing saxes,
flutes, violin
Mark Bassey on trombone
Chris Spedding on guitar
Lloyd Coote on bass and sousaphone
Sam Glasson on drums

^

From Barcelona, ‘Jazz Catalonia’ - we are fortunate as
the premier Welsh jazz festival to be able to present a
completely unique performance at BJF2022

festival

Joan Chamorro: Sant Andreu Sextet

Joan Chamorro is a remarkable musician with over 100 albums to his name. He
has performed with Scott Hamilton, Joe Magnarelli, Joel Frahm, Tete Montoliu,
Dick Oatts, Scott Robinson, Bebo Valdes, Jessy Davis,
Terell Stafford, and many more. Joan Chamorro is
also an internationally acclaimed educator who runs
master classes all over the world. In 2006, he founded the
Sant Andreu Jazz Band, training young people from 7 to
20 and bringing forward names such as Andrea Motis
and Rita Payés to the international jazz stage. Joan
travels to Brecon for the first time to present some
incredible music and musicians including Èlia Bastida, a
unique and very special talent.

Sun 14th August | 6pm
Tickets £26

+75p booking fee
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Gwyl 2022

Charlotte specialises in weaving together sounds from across the globe to create
a brand of music defined by rhythm and melody, a world
of bird call and sunshine. She is an amazing
talent and the band are
superb.

LINEUP:
Joan Chamorro on saxophone and double bass
Èlia Bastida on violin, tenor sax and voice
Alba Esteban on baritone sax, soprano and voice
Koldo Munné on alto sax, clarinet and voice
Arnau Julià on drums
Josep Traver on guitar

BOOK YOUR TICKETS TODAY: BRYCHEINIOG.CO.UK | 01874 611 622

COMING SOON
And Finally . . . Phil Collins
4th-5th October 2022

Little Bits of Ruined Beauty. Pentabus

Talon - 25th Anniversary Tour
11th October 2022

8th October 2022

Tylwyth. A compelling new play by Daf James

Mike Doyle. Rocking with laughter
21st-24th October 2022

10th September 2022

15th October 2022

Brecon Baroque Festival
Tickets on general sale from 10am Monday 4th July 2022

The Invisible Man
16th-18th December 2022

9th November 2022

Brecon Festival Ballet: The Nutcracker

Ultimate Classic Rock Show

18th February 2023

B!Early

Don’t forget to use the B!Early ticket discount!
This applies 3+ months in advance of most shows.

BOOK YOUR TICKETS TODAY: BRYCHEINIOG.CO.UK | 01874 611 622
CONTACT US: BRYCHEINIOG.CO.UK | 01874 611 622
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COMING SOON
Brecon Festival Ballet

is excited to announce the return of the full-scale production of

The Nutcracker

First performed to packed houses in 2019. This famous ballet is a winning combination
of a magical story, Tchaikovsky’s beautiful music, Christmas presents, snowflakes and
sweets…. the perfect Christmas show for all the family!

Join Brecon Festival Ballet’s professional dancers and the Welsh Chamber
Orchestra for performances on December 16th – 18th 2022

“A triumph”

(Dance for you magazine)
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CLASSES
Baby B!

Taiko Taster Sessions

Wed 11am - 12pm

with Taiko Mynydd Du

Baby B! Is a new parent and child activity
group right here in our theatre. Our Baby
B! story time will not only be interactive
and inclusive for all but will offer all the
joys of theatre from an early age.

Sun 3rd July

Please contact Box Office on 01874 611 622
if you have any additional requirements.

Family Session | 10am
Adults £7 | Children £5 | Family of Four £20
Adults Session | 12pm
Adults £7

Mon 10.30 - 11.30am &
Wed 5.45 - 6.45pm

Do you want to make some noise? Come
and have some fun playing Japanese
Taiko drums at these taster workshop days,
suitable for adults and children. You will feel
energised and uplifted by the rhythms and
body movements of Taiko. These amazing
drums will Gove you an experience like no
other.

Pilates Based Body Conditioning

Uplift Choir

Free ticketed event (booking is
essential), see website for term details.

Pilates Based Back Care

Mon 11.45am - 12.45pm

Brecon Town Concert Band
Mon 7pm

Please contact Dave Jones 07779 390 954

Tai Chi Buddies
Tue 10 - 11am

Mid Wales Dance Academy
Theatr B! is the main base for Mid Wales
Dance Academy, a large, privately run
dance school with over 300 pupils, ranging
from 3 to adult. They also offer a range of
classes, including ballet and tap, hip hop
and street, and they also offer examinations
with both the Royal Academy of Dance,
and the International Dance Teachers
Association.
For further information please contact
Lesley Walker at info@mwda.co.uk

Tue 12 - 1.30pm
£6 / 5 +75p booking fee
Save 50p a week for bulk booking half terms.

Led by Tanya Walker, Alive & Kicki’n Choir
leader and vocal coach. Take a break
from you life or your work snd inject your
week with a dose of wellbeing., health and
happiness through singing! The sessions are
open to anyone, no need to be able to read
music.
For further information please contact
Tanya Walker: 07723 016 837
tanyawalkermusic@hotmail.com

u3a
Thu 10am - 3.45pm

Pauline Patterson, Secretary
www.u3asites.org.uk/brecon
Please contact our Box Office for more
information about these classes:
01874 611 622

BOOK YOUR TICKETS TODAY: BRYCHEINIOG.CO.UK | 01874 611 622
CONTACT US: BRYCHEINIOG.CO.UK | 01874 611 622
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PARKING

You can now use our RingGo app to pay and display
in our car park. The RingGo app is available on the
App Store to download. Our car park number is 9129.
Bicycle shelter outside the venue.

BOX OFFICE INFORMATION
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